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INTRODUCTION

In 1998 the DC Circuit Judicial Conference in response to what described then

as persistent crisiscrisi in legal servicesservice for the poor passed Resolution calling on all lawyerslawyer

admitted to the barsbar of its courtscourt to provide at least 50 hourshour of pro hono legal servicesservice to the

poor Resolution at Appendix The crisiscrisi is indeed persistent recent estimatesestimate suggest

that fewer than of the legal needsneed of the poor in the District of Columbia are met Yet

there are only 100 fulltime legal servicesservice staff lawyerslawyer working in the District or one for

every 2000 potential clientsclient By any measure thisthi number is inadequate Pro bono lawyerslawyer

are an important part of effortseffort to bridge the justice gap and meet the growing needsneed for

legal servicesservice among the most needy

Since 2000 the DC Circuit Judicial Conference Standing Committee on Pro Bono

Legal ServicesService has been tracking the implementation of the Circuit Resolution in private

firmsfirm and federal agenciesagencie ReportsReport issued in 2002 and 2004 available on the DC CircuitsCircuit

website provide snapshotssnapshot of the evolution of such programsprogram as

well as the effortseffort undertaken in the private bar to increase awarenessawarenes and implementation of

the Circuit Resolution HighlightsHighlight from the surveyssurvey conducted thisthi year are presented

herein

II AcTIvITIEsAcTIvITIE OF THE ORGANIZED BAR TO SUPPORT AND ENcouRAGE

PRO BoNo SERVICE BY LAWYERSLAWYER

Pro bono legal work in the District of Columbia receivesreceive broad support throughout

the legal community There are many creative and significant effortseffort undertaken by legal

servicesservice providersprovider voluntary bar associationsassociation and othersother to expand and support pro hono

legal programsprogram In thisthi section the Standing Committee highlightshighlight some of the more



significant developmentsdevelopment in the past two yearsyear to support and expand pro bono legal servicesservice

in the District

AccessAcces to Justice

In February 2005 the District of Columbia Court of AppealsAppeal at the request of the

DC Bar Foundation the DC Consortium of Legal ServicesService ProvidersProvider and the 1C Bar

established the DC AccessAcces to Justice Commission Chaired by Georgetown University

Law Center Professor Peter Edelman the 17member Commission is charged with

addressing the scarcity of legal servicesservice for low and moderate income District residentsresident and

reducing other barriersbarrier preventing equal accessacces to justice It has sought significant

increase in public funding of civil legal servicesservice and is leading effortseffort to improve the

planning and coordination of service delivery The Commission is also working closely

with the DC Bar as it considersconsider new initiativesinitiative to increase pro bono work by District

lawyerslawyer

Bar Language AccessAcces

In 2004 the DC Bar Pro Bono Program launched its Language AccessAcces Initiative

designed to focusfocu the attention of the legal community on the dramatic changeschange in the

demographic makeup of the District of Columbia and the increasing numbersnumber of foreign

born residentsresident and individualsindividual with limited English proficiency IndividualsIndividual with limited

Englishspeaking ability and individualsindividual with immigration statusstatu issuesissue face additional

barriersbarrier to accessing the legal system To respond to these increasing language needsneed the

DC Bar Pro Bono Program started quarterly inh advice and referral clinic that is

conducted completely in Spanish by bilingual attorneysattorney and paralegalsparalegal and with volunteer

interpretersinterpreter The Spanish Language Advice Referral Clinic is hosted by the CarlosCarlo



Rosario Adult Education Center in Columbia HeightsHeight and is cosponsored by the Hispanic

Bar Association and by CARECEN and Ayuda two of the DistrictsDistrict principal providersprovider of

legal aid to the local Latino community In addition the BarsBar Pro Bono Program has

created volunteer interpreter and translator bank recruiting volunteersvolunteer with language skillsskill

who can assist legal service providersprovider and pro bono attorneysattorney who are representing clientsclient

who speak languageslanguage other than English

Sector FocusFocu by Organized

In 2005 John Cruden became the first government lawyer to serve as DC Bar

President He made pro bono service by government lawyerslawyer one of his prioritiesprioritie for his

year as Bar President As his first official act he sent letter to the general counselscounsel of all

federal agenciesagencie asking them to encourage pro bono service by lawyerslawyer in their agenciesagencie

and to appoint representative to the Interagency Pro Bono Working Group if their agency

was not already member As result of Bar President CrudensCruden outreach number of

highlevel government attorneysattorney participated in the DC BarsBar Advice and Referral Clinic

thisthi year including the General Counsel of the Department of Defense the Assistant

Attorney General the General Counsel of the General ServicesService Administration and the

Senior Counsel of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation highlighting the role that

government lawyerslawyer can play in helping to meet the legal needsneed of the poor in the District

Bar Pro Bono Initiative

The DC Bar Pro Bono Initiative was undertaken in 2001 by the DC Bar and the

chiefjudgeschiefjudge of the US Court of AppealsAppeal for the District of Columbia Circuit the

District Court for the District of Columbia the DC Court of AppealsAppeal and the DC Superior

Court The Initiative called on the largest law firmsfirm in the District to renew their



commitmentscommitment to pro bono service by setting specific annual pro bono goalsgoal of either or

of billable hourshour In response 41 law firmsfirm made those commitmentscommitment and agreed to

report annually to the DC Bar on their progressprogres toward these goalsgoal

As of April 2006 the DC Bar has collected confidential information from

participating law firmsfirm and published overall resultsresult for three yearsyear 2002 2004 In each

year the participating law firmsfirm have collectively delivered significantly more pro bono

legal servicesservice than the total of their commitmentscommitment

PRO BONO LEGAL WORK IN PRIVATE LAW FIRMSFIRM

In February of 2006 the Standing Committee sent its 4th biannual survey to the

managing partnerspartner of 109 law firmsfirm with officesoffice in the District of Columbia to gather

information about pro bono programsprogram in the private sector With thisthi survey the Standing

Committee sought to learn whether firmsfirm were communicating the Judicial Conference pro

bono standard to their lawyerslawyer and the extent to which lawyerslawyer were meeting that standard

In addition the Committee sought information about the structure of firmsfirm pro bono

programsprogram and the manner in which law firm lawyerslawyer are encouraged to meet the Judicial

Conference pro bono standard in an effort to better understand the elementselement of successful

law firm programsprogram Transmittal letter and survey at Appendix Committee membersmember

followed up with telephone callscall and cmailscmail In all as of April 17 2006 responsesresponse were

received from 62 firmsfirm for response rate of 57 percent

The Circuit Resolution on pro bono is addressed to individual lawyerslawyer not to law

firmsfirm For thisthi reason beginning in 2002 the Standing CommitteesCommittee survey has asked how

many individual attorneysattorney at each firm met the CircuitsCircuit 50 pro hono hourshour in the prior year

With the resultsresult of thisthi yearsyear survey the Committee now has three yearsyear worth of



information about individual attorney pro bono hourshour Most of the 2006 respondentsrespondent 46

firmsfirm also participated in the 2002 and 2004 surveyssurvey providing useful benchmark for

understanding trendstrend in pro bono programsprogram

Law Firm

The survey resultsresult reflect only segment of the several hundred law firmsfirm in the

District of Columbia All of the responding firmsfirm had at least 26 lawyerslawyer most 43 firmsfirm

had 75 attorneysattorney or more with firmsfirm reporting that they employed 200 or more attorneysattorney

in their District of Columbia 2h as in prior yearsyear the resultsresult reflect the state of

pro bono programsprogram at larger firmsfirm that in general have already made at least some level of

commitment to pro bono

Nearly all of the responding firmsfirm have written policy covering pro bono legal

work just under half of these firmsfirm 30 firmsfirm have written pro bono goal in their policy

Of the 30 firmsfirm having written pro bono goal 23 reported having goalsgoal that matched or

exceeded the Judicial Conference standard of 50 annual pro bono hourshour We believe it is

safe to assume that the nonresponding firmsfirm would not have reported markedly stronger or

more active pro bono programsprogram than those existing at the participating law firmsfirm

There are many waysway of measuring the strength and depth of firmsfirm pro bono legal

program The Standing Committee has chosen to use the Judicial Conference standard of

annual hourshour of pro bono as touchstone for its inquiry Overall the actual number of

Thirtytwo of the firmsfirm responding to the 2006 survey also responded to the similar surveyssurvey sent in

2002 and 2004 Ten of the firmsfirm responding to the 2006 survey also responded to the 2004 survey but did not

respond in 2002 Vice versa of the firmsfirm responding to 2006 survey responded in 2002 but not in 2004

Sixteen of thisthi yearsyear responding firmsfirm are new respondentsrespondent or firmsfirm that did not respond to the 2002 or 2004

surveyssurvey list of the firmsfirm that responded to the 2002 2004 and 2006 surveyssurvey is attached at Appendix

The Committee sent surveyssurvey to all firmsfirm listed on the National Association of Law Placement NALP
directory and categorized as having 26 lawyerslawyer or more See wwwnalpdirectorycom



lawyerslawyer meeting the 50hour annual target for pro bono legal work has not been high

ResultsResult from thisthi yearsyear survey suggest however that thisthi number is on the increase and

that pro bono programsprogram are more firmly anchored in more firmsfirm When first surveyed on

thisthi issue most firmsfirm reported that only 25 or fewer of their attorneysattorney met thisthi goal in

200l Onethird of the firmsfirm responding to thisthi earlier survey had not even communicated

the 50hour standard to their lawyerslawyer

In thisthi yearsyear survey the Standing Committee again asked firmsfirm to report the

percentage of lawyerslawyer at their firm who had personally performed at least 50 hourshour of pro

bono in the past year All but two of the 62 participating firmsfirm provided thisthi information

The resultsresult are moderately encouraging Over the course of the four yearsyear that the

Committee has conducted its survey of individual attorney performance in law firmsfirm

incremental but steady gainsgain have been made in the number of private sector lawyerslawyer doing

pro bono legal work In response to the 2002 survey seeking information on law firmsfirm pro

bono performance for 2001 27 firmsfirm were on the low end of the scale reporting that fewer

than 20 of their lawyerslawyer met the 50hour mark Only six firmsfirm were on the other end of

the scale with more than 35 of their lawyerslawyer performing 50 hourshour of pro bono In

contrast for the 2006 survey 17 firmsfirm reported relatively low ratesrate of pro bono

participation while 20 law firmsfirm reported ratesrate of 35 or higher These data tell us that

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService of the Judicial Conference of the District of

Columbia Circuit Report To June 2002 Meeting ofthe Judicial Conference of the District of Columbia Circuit

June 2002 It is likely that higher percentagespercentage of attorneysattorney at the law firmsfirm responding to each of the

Standing CommitteesCommittee surveyssurvey fulfilled at least one of the three prongsprong of the standard recommended in the

Conference Resolution which includesinclude in addition to 50 hourshour of pro
bono service the alternativesalternative of taking

one pro bono case or contributing the lesser of 400 or one percent of earned income to legal servicesservice provider

organizationsorganization The surveyssurvey have not inquired into the latter two issuesissue focusing instead on the hourshour individual

lawyerslawyer devote to pro bono legal work

Each of the Standing CommitteesCommittee surveyssurvey has sought information regarding law firmsfirm pro bono

performance for the previouspreviou year
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subtle yet notable shift has occurred more lawyerslawyer at more firmsfirm are performing pro bono

legal work at the levelslevel contemplated by the Judicial Conference standard The data in the

graph above illustrate thisthi shift and growth in pro bono work Data from which thisthi chart

was prepared are found in tablestable in Appendix



The Standing Committee also inquired about law firmsfirm pro bono policiespolicie and

practicespractice Here in summary is statistical portrait of aspectsaspect of law firm pro hono policiespolicie

and programsprogram drawn from responsesresponse to the 5S
Written pro bono policiespolicie 60 firmsfirm have written policiespolicie covering pro hono legal

work and 32 of these firmsfirm include written pro bono goal 26 of these 32 firmsfirm

expressexpres their pro bono goalsgoal in termsterm of annual hourshour and firmsfirm in termsterm of

percentage of billable 6h firmsfirm setting an hourly goal set it at or above 50

hourshour per year 25 of 32 and all but one of these 32 firmsfirm had hourly pro hono goalsgoal

that applied to both partnerspartner and associatesassociate one firmsfirm pro bono goal applied only to

associatesassociate

Billable hourshour and pro bono capscap 46 firmsfirm have minimum billable target
for

associatesassociate 37 of which apply billable target to partnerspartner as well 17 of these firmsfirm

cap the number of pro bono hourshour for which attorneysattorney can receive billable hourshour

7h but two of these 17 firmsfirm set cap between 50 and 100 hourshour annually

the two remaining firmsfirm set cap between 100 and 200 hourshour

Raising pro bono capscap CapsCap on creditable pro bono 8Sre high allowing for

more work to be credited towardstoward billable hourshour compared to levelslevel reported in

earlier surveyssurvey with small number of leading firmsfirm having entirely removed capscap

on creditable pro bono hourshour

Associate pro bono credit 46 firmsfirm treat associate pro bono hourshour the same as hourshour

on commercial casescase 15 treat them 9S
Partner pro bono credit 41 firmsfirm treat partner pro bono hourshour the same as hourshour on

commercial casescase 18 treat them differently

Not all firmsfirm responded to all questionsquestion ThusThu the totalstotal presented in each summary may not

necessarily equal the total number of firmsfirm that sent in survey responsesresponse

Two of the 29 firmsfirm reported having pro bono goal in its written policy but did not explain whether

the goal was expressed in termsterm of number or percentage of hourshour

In response to the 2002 survey 20 firmsfirm reported having capscap on creditable pro bono work Similarly

in response to the 2004 survey 23 firmsfirm reported having capscap

Seven firmsfirm set cap
of 50 hourshour that can be credited to pro bono one set cap of 75 hourshour seven

firmsfirm set capscap of 100 hourshour annually one set cap between 100 and 199 hourshour but failed to explain the

conditionscondition applicable to thisthi range one has cap of 200 hourshour The number of firmsfirm that currently report capscap

between 50 and 100 hourshour appearsappear similar to that reported in response to the 2002 survey eight firmsfirm capped

creditable pro bono hourshour at 60 per year or lower eight set the cap at 100 Notably certain firmsfirm that reported

relatively high capscap in response to the 2004 survey have now disposed of those capscap In response to the 2004

survey firmsfirm reported having capscap of between 200 and 400 hourshour annually of these firmsfirm now report

that they no longer limit the number of pro bono hourshour that attorneysattorney can count toward their minimum billable

target the remaining three did not respond to the 2006 survey

One firm did not respond to thisthi question



Crediting pro bono All 62 responding firmsfirm reported that associatesassociate pro bono work

was considered in their evaluationsevaluation and all but two firmsfirm reported that pro bono

work counted towardstoward partnership decisionsdecision one firm responded that pro bono work

did not count toward partnership decisionsdecision and one firm failed to answer the

question All but two of the firmsfirm reported that pro bono work factored into

compensation decisionsdecision with some firmsfirm reporting limitationslimitation on credit given for

pro bono hourshour for these purposespurpose

Additionally having informally observed recent trend in law firmsfirm toward creating

separate positionsposition to coordinate attorneysattorney pro bono work the Standing Committee added

new question to the 2006 survey which sought data regarding the specific manner in which

law firmsfirm are coordinating and managing their pro bono programsprogram Nearly all of the

responding firmsfirm 58 have designated an individual or individualsindividual to manage their pro bono

programsprogram while have entrusted thisthi task exclusively to one or more committeescommittee

majority of these firmsfirm 44 have individual pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who are fulltime

attorneysattorney have pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who are parttime attorneysattorney and have fulltime

nonattorney 3h the 58 firmsfirm who have individualsindividual as pro bono coordinatorscoordinator

Two firmsfirm did not respond to the question regarding whether partnerspartner pro bono work is credited

equally with billable work one firm explained that its partner compensation system was too complex to answer

yes or no as to whether partnerspartner are credited the same for pro bono hourshour as for hourshour billed for commercial

clientsclient

Based on the
responsesresponse received firmsfirm determine associate compensation including base pay

and

bonusesbonuse differently Not surprisingly consideration given to pro bono work is tailored to the firmsfirm specific

compensation scheme It is beyond the scope of thisthi survey to analyze the particular differencesdifference reported with

respect to the consideration of
pro

bono work in associate compensation decisionsdecision

12
Several firmsfirm explained that more than one individual or committee is tasked with managing and

coordinating pro bono work In addition some firmsfirm with pro bono coordinatorscoordinator also have pro bono

committeescommittee

One of the firmsfirm explained that its pro bono program is coordinated by its chair emeritusemeritu Two firmsfirm

reported that an attorney managesmanage their pro
bono programsprogram but did not report on whether that attorney was

fulltime or parttime One firm reported that attorneysattorney and paralegalsparalegal in two of its US officesoffice manage their

pro bono program



they are divided with respect to those who handle only pro bono mattersmatter 27 and those who

have other legal or administrative dutiesdutie

Law Firm Top Pro Bono

In order to honor the top performing law firmsfirm each year since 2003 Chief JudgesJudge

DouglasDougla Ginsburg and ThomasThoma Hogan have hosted the at 50 Judicial Pro Bono

Recognition Breakfast inviting firmsfirm at which substantial number of lawyerslawyer at least

40 have met the 50hour mark for pro bono performance In 2003 and 2004 the number

of firmsfirm qualifying for the event were respectively seven and twelve Of the 109 firmsfirm

polled for the 2005 event eight reported that they met thisthi level of pro bono participation

little over two monthsmonth ago on April 24 2006 the fourth 40 at event was

held thisthi time record fourteen firmsfirm qualified to attend Informal conversationsconversation with

attorneysattorney at private firmsfirm indicate that the profile given to the 50hour standard by the 40 at

50 event has contributed to the increase in the number of firmsfirm reaching thisthi mark

Attached at Appendix are the annual listslist of the law firmsfirm that have qualified to attend the

40 at 50 Judicial Pro Bono Recognition BreakfastsBreakfast

These yearly eventsevent not only allow the judgesjudge and the Standing Committee to

recognize the firmsfirm that have reached notable levelslevel of pro bono work but also allow the

Committee to survey firmsfirm every year not just the yearsyear of its biannual survey on the

number of individual law firm attorneysattorney reaching the Judicial Conference Standard In thisthi

Two of the 58 firmsfirm that have individualsindividual as pro bono coordinatorscoordinator did not report on whether those

coordinatorscoordinator solely manage pro bono taskstask or handle other dutiesdutie as well Ofthe firmsfirm whose pro bono

programsprogram are managed by fulltime attorneysattorney 44 24 have pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who handle only pro bono

work Of the parttime attorney coordinatorscoordinator handle only pro bono work Of the firmsfirm that have non

attorney coordinatorscoordinator only firmsfirm coordinator is devoted only to pro
bono work The one firm that reported

its pro bono program as coordinated by its chair emeritusemeritu did not explain whether the chair only managesmanage pro

bono work or if the chair also handleshandle other dutiesdutie

10



manner the Committee feelsfeel that 40 at 50 Judicial Pro Bono Recognition lfii act

as yearly snapshot of law firmsfirm pro bono performance and an indicator of the direction in

which law firmsfirm pro bono effortseffort have been and may be going

TrendsTrend and AssociationsAssociation in Law Firm Pro Bono

The Standing Committee observed some trendstrend in the survey data that merit mention

As noted above since 2001 there appearsappear to be shift towardstoward more law firm attorneysattorney

performing pro bono work at the level contemplated by the Judicial Conference standard

While the Standing CommitteesCommittee effortseffort to inform law firmsfirm of the Judicial Conference 50

annual pro bono hour standard may have contributed to thisthi apparent increase in pro

awarenessawarenes and performance other factorsfactor likely have contributed as well including the

List ranking of US law firmsfirm published by American Lawyer ranking that was initiated

in September 2003 and placesplace significant weight on pro bono work which have compelled

law firmsfirm to revisit and revamp their pro bono programsprogram

Irrespective of the motivational forcesforce behind an increase in law firm pro hono

performance responsesresponse to the survey suggest that certain organizational or management

factorsfactor may be related with higher levelslevel of pro bono performance First firmsfirm with

articulated pro bono goalsgoal tended to report that more lawyerslawyer met the 50hour standard

Among the group of 60 firmsfirm that reported on lawyerslawyer progressprogres in meeting the 50hour

standard 32 had written goal of the number of pro bono hourshour they expect from their

lawyerslawyer Of these 32 firmsfirm slightly more than half 17 reported that 32 or more of their

lawyerslawyer met the 50hour standard while slightly lessles than half 15 reported that than

32 had done so ThisThi was different than the resultsresult reported by the 26 firmsfirm with no

11



written pro bono goal for 5h these firmsfirm the median was 24 half reported

24 or more of their lawyerslawyer met the 50hour standard while half reported percentagespercentage that

were below thisthi point From different statistical perspective the average percentage of

lawyerslawyer meeting the 50 hour standard at firmsfirm with written pro bono goal was 31 The

average for firmsfirm without an articulated pro bono goal was 242

Also of note is the distinction in pro bono performance between law firmsfirm at which

pro bono programsprogram are managed by fulltime pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who exclusively handle

pro bono mattersmatter exclusive pro bono coordinatorscoordinator and law firmsfirm that have pro hono

coordinatorscoordinator who work fulltime but handle dutiesdutie other than pro bono mattersmatter Of the 24

law firmsfirm having exclusive pro bono coordinatorscoordinator the average percentage of attorneysattorney

meeting the Judicial Conference standard was 353 In addition 11 of the top pro hono

performersperformer 35 or more attorneysattorney meeting the Judicial Conference standard from thisthi

survey were firmsfirm with exclusive pro bono coordinatorscoordinator and only of these law firmsfirm were

among the bottom performersperformer fewer than 20 of attorneysattorney meeting the Judicial Conference

standard The 22 law firmsfirm having pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who addressaddres other legal or

administrative mattersmatter averaged lower percentage of attorneysattorney meeting the Judicial

Conference standard 225 with fewer top performersperformer and more bottom performersperformer

There appearsappear to be relation between higher ratesrate of pro bono performance in law

firmsfirm and pro bono program management practicespractice that generally favor pro bono As in past

survey reportsreport not all of the top performersperformer have adopted all such practicespractice NonethelessNonetheles

thisthi yearsyear survey showsshow majority of firmsfirm adopting majority of the practicespractice thought to

15
The total number of firmsfirm reporting an absence of written pro

bono goal was 28 but two of these

12



encourage pro bono effortseffort Looking solely at the 20 firmsfirm where greater numbersnumber of

lawyerslawyer at least 35 met the Judicial ConferencesConference 50hour standard the Standing

Committee observed that they tended overall to have policiespolicie that favored pro bono

Fifteen have written policiespolicie that expressexpres an expected number of pro bono hourshour to be

contributed annually by each 6h of the top performing firmsfirm have

minimum billable requirementsrequirement with all but one crediting pro bono hourshour towardstoward thisthi

minimum and 10 treating pro bono hourshour the same as hourshour billed to paying 7S
Twelve of the 20 top performing firmsfirm have pro bono coordinatorscoordinator who only handle pro

bono 18h only four of the 20 top performing firmsfirm set cap on creditable pro

bono hourshour three of the firmsfirm capscap were on the higher end 100200 hourshour per year and

only one was at 50 hourshour per year

These numbersnumber strongly suggest that firmsfirm pro bono policiespolicie can support firmsfirm

pro bono performance These policiespolicie are not alwaysalway determinative of performance

however as some firmsfirm that appeared to have strong policiespolicie showed relatively low ratesrate of

pro bono performance while several firmsfirm that lacked core pro bono policiespolicie such as

written goalsgoal billable hour credit for pro bono or dispensing with creditable pro hono capscap

nonethelessnonetheles had significant numbersnumber of lawyerslawyer performing pro bono work

firmsfirm did not report the percentage of attorneysattorney who met the 50hour standard

16
ThisThi figure is distinct from the 2004 survey In 2004 only of the 15 top performing firmsfirm had pro

bono goal articulated in their pro bono policy

Two firmsfirm allow associatesassociate not partnerspartner to count pro bono hourshour toward their minimum billable

targetstarget One of these two firmsfirm creditscredit pro bono hourshour but not those of partnerspartner as hourshour for

commercial clientsclient

One of these 12 firmsfirm has parttime attorney as its exclusive pro bono coordinator

13



The Standing Committee believesbelieve that the effortseffort described above have been

constructive and informative Together with data developed by the DC Bar in its annual

Pro Bono Initiative survey broad and multifaceted picture is available of larger private

law firmsfirm pro bono programsprogram The Committee will continue to identify waysway to build upon

the information developed in its survey to ensure lawyerslawyer practicing in the DC Circuit are

aware of the Judicial Conference Resolution standardsstandard and to facilitate accessacces to pro bono

opportunitiesopportunitie

ENCOURAGING AND TRACKING PRO 0N IN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

AGENCIESAGENCIE

The DC Circuit Resolution on pro bono reachesreache lawyerslawyer who work for the federal

government as well as private sector lawyerslawyer Federal government lawyerslawyer however face

different barriersbarrier when they seek to perform pro bono legal work regulationsregulation and statutesstatute

limit the kindskind of nonagency mattersmatter they can accept restrict their use of official time and

even limit use of office equipment for nonofficial mattersmatter It is challenging at best for

lawyerslawyer seeking to do pro bono work to navigate the myriad rulesrule regulationsregulation lawslaw and

policiespolicie that may restrict their activitiesactivitie

In 1996 Executive Order 12988 issued directing agenciesagencie to develop appropriate

programsprogram to encourage and facilitate pro bono legal service by government

9h Order 12988 Sec 61 Fed Reg 26 4730 Since 2000 the

Standing Committee has encouraged pro bono legal work by lawyerslawyer in the federal

19
The Standing Committee appreciatesappreciate that agency has specific definitionsdefinition and that Executive Order

12988 appliesapplie by its termsterm to entitiesentitie defined in 105 Because the Standing CommitteesCommittee focusfocu is on

lawyerslawyer covered by the Resolution we use the term agency to include all federal entitiesentitie that employ

lawyerslawyer

14



government and has tracked the statusstatu of pro bono programsprogram in the federal government to

understand more fully the stepsstep taken to help federal government lawyerslawyer reach the goal

established in the 1998 Resolution ProgressProgres remainsremain generally positive albeit uneven

Pro Bono in Federal

In October 2005 Chief JudgesJudge DouglasDougla Ginsburg and ThomasThoma Hogan hosted

the second Federal Agency Pro Bono Reception at the Barrett Prettyman United StatesState

Courthouse The wellattended event included General CounselsCounsel from agenciesagencie and was

part of the annual Government Pro Bono Week launched in 2003 by the Interagency Pro

Bono Working Group as meansmean of highlighting pro bono programsprogram and opportunitiesopportunitie in the

federal government

Pro Bono in Federal

As noted beginning in 2000 the Standing Committee has surveyed federal agenciesagencie

to learn about the statusstatu of pro bono programsprogram for federal government lawyerslawyer In early

February 2006 surveyssurvey were sent by fax to 46 federal agency General CounselsCounsel seeking

information about pro bono programsprogram Letter and survey at Appendix As of March 24

2006 33 responsesresponse were received including 12 from cabinet level agenciesagencie for response

rate of 7020 Appendix containscontain list of these agenciesagencie chart summarizing agency

responsesresponse is available on the DC CircuitsCircuit website under the

Judicial Conference button For the first time detailed survey responsesresponse were received

from several Defense agenciesagencie The Navy and Air Force each have recently promulgated

pro bono policiespolicie In addition the Coast Guard is in the processproces of developing policy all

20
The Department of Homeland Security responded to the CommitteesCommittee survey verbally indicating that

there are some pro
bono thingsthing going on at the agency but that it was unable to respond more fully due to

workload Because of the difficulty of analyzing such generalized response
thisthi information has not been

included in the talliestallie

15



three are participating in the Interagency Pro Bono Working Both the Air Force and

Coast Guard report that they participate in local bar pro bono legal opportunitiesopportunitie We are

encouraged at the overall growth of pro bono programsprogram in thisthi sector

The Standing Committee again surveyed agenciesagencie to determine whether elementselement

typical of successful private sector programsprogram were present such as visible leadership

support written policiespolicie and staff resourcesresource dedicated to pro bono coordination

Strong and visible leadership support CommentsComment from agenciesagencie about the effortseffort to

establish or expand pro bono programsprogram made clear that general counsel committed to pro

bono ensuresensure quick resultsresult When agency leadership supportssupport pro bono and clearly

communicatescommunicate an expectation that programsprogram will start or grow they get resultsresult AgenciesAgencie

that have not seen strong or visible leadership typically report that effortseffort to establish or

expand programsprogram are stalled within agency bureaucracy The Committee applaudsapplaud agency

leadersleader who have made pro bono work by agency lawyerslawyer priority

Written pro bono policiespolicie in federal agenciesagencie Written pro bono policiespolicie serve at

least two important rolesrole they protect the agency as they provide transparent accessible

processproces for lawyerslawyer to identify and get involved in appropriate pro bono opportunitiesopportunitie and to

avoid conflictsconflict of interest in addition they make it easier for lawyerslawyer to know what they can

and cannot do and streamline the processproces for approval In addition written pro bono

policy providesprovide foundation upon which an agency can build successful pro bono program

despite successive and inevitable changeschange in leadership

Twenty respondentsrespondent 43 now have written pro bono policiespolicie an increase of three

since 2004 As noted above copiescopie of those written policespolice are available on

In addition four respondentsrespondent Department of Health Human

16



ServicesService Department of Housing and Urban Development Internal Revenue Service Merit

SystemsSystem Protection Board reported that pro bono policy is currently being developed or

under consideration Several of these respondentsrespondent have reported policiespolicie under development

in each of the last survey cyclescycle Of those agenciesagencie that have not adopted formal policy

most indicated that pro bono projectsproject are evaluated on case basisbasi and require

clearing of conflictsconflict and approval by the appropriate supervisor and the ethicsethic officer or

other ethicsethic official Four agenciesagencie relying on individualized review and approval have legal

staffsstaff of under 100 four employ more than 100 lawyerslawyer and two of these Federal

CommunicationsCommunication Commission and the Department of the Army have over 500 attorneysattorney

Annual pro bono hourly goalsgoal Only three written policiespolicie Department of Justice

General ServicesService Administration and Department of Transportation contain an hourly

aspirational goal and all three set the goal at 50 2Sh ThisThi is unchanged since

Pro bono coordinator on staff Fifteen agenciesagencie have pro hono coordinator

pro bono committee or both up from nine in 2004

Other encouragement of pro bono AgenciesAgencie were asked to identify the methodsmethod

used to encourage pro bono work by their lawyerslawyer Thirty agenciesagencie responded Most

participate in the Interagency Pro Bono Working Group chaired by the Department of

Justice 27 respondentsrespondent many rely on electronic 16 respondentsrespondent andor other

dissemination of pro bono opportunitiesopportunitie 15 respondentsrespondent Fifteen agenciesagencie also now report

participating in local bar opportunitiesopportunitie significant increase from three in 2002 and nine in

2004 Five agenciesagencie have pro bono award or recognition program ThisThi remainsremain the same

since 2004
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Pro bono programsprogram in the federal government continue to grow steadily although

some areasarea of inactivity remain It is plain that the activity of the Interagency Pro Bono

Working Group is galvanizing factor in the maintenance and growth of federal attorney

pro bono and its joint effortseffort working with the DC Bar President had an impact during thisthi

past year The Department of JusticesJustice commitment of staff resourcesresource to its pro hono

program and to the management of interagency effortseffort is in the wordsword of respondentsrespondent

invaluable and exceptional

PRO BoNo ASSISTANCE FOR BANKRUPTCY LITIGANTSLITIGANT

In 2004 the Standing Committee reported to the Judicial Conference on its nascent

effortseffort to identify the pro bono needsneed of litigantslitigant in Bankruptcy CourtsCourt as well as

mechanismsmechanism to addressaddres them In October 2005 the Standing Committee presented to Chief

Judge Hogan and Judge Martin Teel the resultsresult of report prepared for the Committee by

Edward Meehan and Gary Rubin from the Washington DC office of Skadden ArpsArp

Slate Meagher Flom LLP The judgesjudge accepted the CommitteesCommittee recommendation to

convene task force to addressaddres the pro bono needsneed in Bankruptcy Court In January 2006

the Bankruptcy Task Force of the DC Circuit Judicial Conference Standing Committee on

Pro Bono Legal ServicesService Task Force was convened and held its first meeting The Task

Force will consider optionsoption for solving the growing problem of pro se representation in the

bankruptcy court including implementation of program in the United StatesState Bankruptcy

21

AgenciesAgencie typically do not record or inquire about the number of
pro

bono hourshour their employeesemployee spend on

pro bono legal or other volunteer activitiesactivitie as such activitiesactivitie typically are performed outside of regular work

hourshour ThusThu the survey did not seek such information
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Court for the District of Columbia that would increase the advice and representation

available to 22S
The Task Force is chaired by Nelson Cohen Zuckerman Spaeder LLP and its

membersmember include Darrell Clark Stinson Morrison Hecker IP Mark llerzog DC Bar

Pro Bono Program David Kuney Sidley Austin Brown Wood LLP Patti Meador

Chief Deputy Clerk United StatesState Bankruptcy Court for the District of Columbia Edward

Meehan Skadden ArpsArp Slate Meagher Flom LLP Valerie Morrison Wiley Rein

Fielding LLP Stanley Samorajczyk Akin Gump StraussStraus Hauer Feld LLP

Michelle Sedgewick Staff Attorney Pro Se Unit United StatesState Iistrict Court for the

District of Columbia Jeffrey Tarkenton Womble Carlyle Sandridge Rice PLLC

and Shirley WilliamsWilliam Legal Counsel for the Elderly Standing Committee Member

Meredith FuchsFuch servesserve as the liaison to the Task Force

The Task Force has proposed pilot project whereby the Bankruptcy Court

establishesestablishe panel of lawyerslawyer willing to accept pro bono appointmentsappointment to represent qualified

litigantslitigant in contested mattersmatter The Bankruptcy CourtsCourt Pro Bono Panel AttorneysAttorney will

provide representation when the Court has determined that the litigant is unrepresented is

indigent or otherwise eligible for pro bono legal servicesservice is party in contested matter

has claimsclaim andor defensesdefense to raise and is unable to effectively raise those claimsclaim andor

defensesdefense without the benefit of counsel

22
About 1900 nonbusinessnonbusines petitionspetition are filed annually in the United StatesState Bankruptcy Court for the

District of Columbia Bankruptcy Court Ofthose about 1600 filingsfiling are Chapter petitionspetition and about 300

are Chapter 13 petitionspetition Although DC doesdoe not maintain statisticsstatistic on pro se filingsfiling the national average

indicatesindicate that pro se bankruptcy filingsfiling constitute about 13 of the total casescase filed Although pro
bono

servicesservice currently exist in DC to represent qualified individualsindividual filing Chapter petitionspetition in uncontested

casescase very little if any resourcesresource currently are available to assist pro se individualsindividual either filing Chapter 13

petitionspetition or in contested mattersmatter The Task Force determined that most Chapter 13 filersfiler should be in

financial position to retain paid counsel to represent them if they so choose significant number of

19



The Task Force has drafted proposed new Bankruptcy Court RulesRule to define the

program It plansplan to propose these to the Advisory Committee on Local Bankruptcy RulesRule

for circulation and public comment by summer 2006 The Task Force has begun to recruit

experienced bankruptcy attorneysattorney to serve on the panel AppointmentsAppointment from the panel will

be made through the Office of the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court upon order of the

Bankruptcy Judge The Task Force currently plansplan to have the panel established by Summer

2006 The Task Force plansplan to continue to assessasses other issuesissue related to pro se and pro hono

representation in the bankruptcy court The Standing Committee is deeply grateful to the

creative and hard work of the Task Force membersmember on thisthi important and groundbreaking

initiative

VI IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DANIEL GRIBBON PRO BoNo

ADVOCACY AWARD

In early 2006 the United StatesState District Court for the District of Columbia in

conjunction with the family and friendsfriend of Daniel Gribbon established the Daniel

Gribbon Pro Bono Advocacy Award and asked the Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal

ServicesService to assist in managing the nomination and selection processproces The award recognizesrecognize

an individual attorney or law firm that has demonstrated distinguished advocacy in pro

bono matter before the United StatesState District Court for the District of Columbia within the

18 monthsmonth prior to the nomination date The family and friendsfriend of Daniel Gribbon have

graciously endowed thisthi award in honor of Dan GribbonsGribbon lifetime commitment to and

strong support of pro bono legal servicesservice Dan Gribbon who died on November 2005

practiced law for more than 50 yearsyear with the law firm of Covington Burling

pro se litigantslitigant both petitionerspetitioner and respondentsrespondent who find themselvesthemselve in contested mattersmatter may he unable to

afford counsel and may be the
very onesone most in need of representation
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clerking for Judge Learned Hand and serving in the Navy during World War including

membership on the Joint War PlansPlan Committee of the Joint ChiefsChief of Staff Mr Gribbon

was on the Covington Burling fivemember management committee that established the

practice of assigning two Covington Burling attorneysattorney and two secretariessecretarie on fulltime

basisbasi for sixmonth rotation to the Neighborhood Legal ServicesService Program That

assignment later expanded to team of three attorneysattorney three secretariessecretarie and three paralegalsparalegal

and continuescontinue to thisthi day In LegendsLegend of the Law interview featured in the

OctoberNovember 1998 DC Bar Publication Bar Report Mr Gribbon explained

determined that more effective way to help meet the need for legal assistance to the

underprivileged was to bolster the Neighborhood Legal ServicesService Program

The Committee is honored to administer the Gribbon Pro Bono Advocacy Award

The Committee solicited nominationsnomination for the award in January and February of 2006 and

forwarded recommendationsrecommendation to Chief Judge Hogan in March 2006 The first of thisthi annual

award will be presented thisthi year during the DC Circuit Judicial Conference In addition to

receiving an engraved award the recipientsrecipient name will be listed on plaque to be displayed

in the Barrett Prettyman United StatesState Courthouse

CONCLUSION

The Standing Committee thanksthank Chief JudgesJudge DouglasDougla Ginsburg and ThomasThoma

Hogan for their consistent support during our work and Court Liaison US District Judge

Rosemary lyer for her advice and counsel through the course of the effortseffort described

herein and survey respondentsrespondent for providing information about their pro bono programsprogram

The Standing Committee intendsintend to continue its effortseffort in each of the areasarea described

in thisthi report with the goal of increasing and improving the effectivenesseffectivenes of pro bono legal
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servicesservice in the District of Columbia We welcome commentscomment on any of the subjectssubject

addressed herein as well as suggestionssuggestion for areasarea to which the Committee could turn its

attention

Respectfully submitted

for the Standing Committee on Pro Bono

Legal ServicesService

Richard Crespo

Lisa Fine

Gaela Gehring FloresFlore

Meredith FuchsFuch

Addie HailstorksHailstork Ex Officio

Susan Hoffman

Jennifer McDannell

Scott Memmott

Maureen Thornton Syracuse Ex Officio

Joseph Zengerle

Kathleen Wach CoChair

Katherine Garrett CoChair
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RESOLUTION

ADOPTED JUNE 1998 BY THE

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE

OF THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

ON

PRO BONO LEGAL SERVICESSERVICE

BY MEMBERSMEMBER OF THE BAR OF THE

WHEREASWHEREA thisthi Judicial Conference and the Judicial Conference of the District

of Columbia have traditionally and consistently encouraged membersmember of the bar to provide

pro bono legal
servicesservice to the economically disadvantaged as reflected in thisthi ConferencesConference 1981

Resolution setting
recommended standard for pro bono service and in similar Resolution

adopted by the Judicial Conference of the District of Columbia in 1980 and updated in 1997 and

WHEREASWHEREA Rule 61 of the District of Columbia RulesRule of Professional

Responsibility including the official commentscomment thereto referencing the 1981 Resolution of thisthi

Judicial Conference Rule 702a of the RulesRule of the United StatesState District Court for the District

of Columbia and Model Rule 61 of the ABA RulesRule of Professional Conduct recognize the pro

fessional duty of lawyerslawyer to provide pro bono legal representation to the economically disadvan

taged and

WHEREASWHEREA persistent
crisiscrisi existsexist in the delivery of legal servicesservice to the

economically disadvantaged as demonstrated by studiesstudie of mQ throughout the

United StatesState showing that lessles than 20 percent of the legal needsneed of such personsperson are being met

and



WHEREASWHEREA the inability of economically disadvantaged personsperson to obtain counsel

impedesimpede accessacces to the federal courtscourt and leadslead to increasesincrease in pro se filingsfiling with attendant bur

densden on the courtscourt and on the administration of justice and

WHEREASWHEREA the number of pro se filingsfiling in the United StatesState District Court for the

District of Columbia continuescontinue to be substantial ranging from 882 in 1993 to 1056 in 1997 and

constituting more than onethird of the civil docket filingsfiling in 1997 and

WHEREASWHEREA funding for legal servicesservice to the economically disadvantaged in the

District of Columbia including grantsgrant from the Legal ServicesService Corporation foundationsfoundation cor

porationsporation and United Way as well as IOLTA fundsfund is not sufficient for provider organizationsorganization

to meet the needsneed for such servicesservice and the competition for available funding has increased and

WHEREASWHEREA the Chief JudgesJudge of the United StatesState Court of AppealsAppeal for the

District of Columbia Circuit and the United StatesState District Court for the District of Columbia

together with the Chief JudgesJudge of the District of Columbia Court of AppealsAppeal and the Superior

Court of the District of Columbia and the President of the District of Columbia Bar joined in

December 1995 to call publicly upon the DistrictsDistrict 75 largest law firmsfirm to respond to the current

crisiscrisi in legal servicesservice for the economically disadvantaged and

WHEREASWHEREA in 1996 the Attorney General of the United StatesState in recognition

of the significant unmet need for legal servicesservice to the economically disadvantaged adopted

Pro Bono Policy to encourage and support effortseffort of attorneysattorney employed by the Department of

Justice to provide pro bono legal service including the setting by each attorney of personal

goal of at least 50 hourshour per year of such service



THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Judicial Conference of the District of

Columbia Circuit

CommendsCommend the four Chief JudgesJudge of the federal and local courtscourt in the

District of Columbia and the District of Columbia Bar for issuing their call to action by the

private bar to increase ongoing effortseffort to meet the need for legal servicesservice of the economically

disadvantaged and commendscommend the law firmsfirm and individual lawyerslawyer that have made and are

making commitmentscommitment of lawyer time and financial resourcesresource to meet these needsneed and

CommendsCommend the Attorney General of the United StatesState and other depart

mentsment and agenciesagencie of the Federal Government including the Office of Government EthicsEthic the

General ServicesService Administration the Department of Labor the National AeronauticsAeronautic and Space

Administration the National Labor RelationsRelation Board and the Department of the Navy for issu

ance of policiespolicie encouraging and facilitating pro bono service by staff attorneysattorney and

UpdatesUpdate the recommended standard for pro bono service adopted by thisthi

Conference in 1981 so as to provide as followsfollow

Every lawyer admitted to practice in the Federal CourtsCourt of

the District of Columbia should each year at minimum
undertake to fulfill his or her responsibility under Rule 61

of the District of Columbia RulesRule of Professional

Responsibility and Rule 702a of the RulesRule of the

United StatesState District Court for the District of Columbia

by

Accepting one court appointment to provide

pro bono representation for an indigent or disad

vantaged client or



Providing 50 hourshour of pro bono legal service in his

or her field of practice or through other pro bono

casescase or programsprogram or where personal representa

tion is not feasible

Contributing the lesser of 400 or one percent of

earned income to one or more legal service provider

organizationsorganization which serve the economically disad

vantaged membersmember of the District of Columbia

community

1T

ll Sayenga

Secretary Judicial Conference of

the District of Columbia Circuit
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ferent of of QCotumbia li
QCommittee on legat

202 2167340

333 Con5tztution Th oam 4826

2OOO

January 24 2006

Managing Partner

AddressAddres
Add
City State Zip

Dear Managing Partner

am writing on behalf of the Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService of the DC
Circuit Judicial Conference for your assistance in preparing our biennial report to the Conference on

the statusstatu of law firmsfirm support for the ConferencesConference pro bono standard am also writing to invite your

firm if it qualifiesqualifie to join Chief JudgesJudge DouglasDougla Ginsburg and ThomasThoma Hogan and other judgesjudge

of the DC Circuit courtscourt in the annual 40 at 50 Judicial Pro Bono Recognition Breakfast on April 24

2006 Your response in the form of the completed enclosed survey is needed for both purposespurpose no

later than February 10 2006

Since June 2000 the Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService has reported to the

Judicial Conference on the stepsstep taken by private law firmsfirm to implement the attached June 1998

Resolution which increased to 50 the number of annual pro bono hourshour recommended for each

attorney to meet professional ethical obligationsobligation The most recent reportsreport can be found at

wwwcadcuscourtsgov select Judicial Conference and then open Standing Committee ReportsReport

We need your response in order to provide as comprehensive picture as possible of area law firm

pro bono programsprogram to the Judicial Conference To thisthi end please return the attached survey by

February 10 2006 As in prior yearsyear your survey answersanswer will be confidential The report will include

an appendix listing the responding firmsfirm but data will be reported in aggregate numbersnumber only

Your response will also aid us in identifying firmsfirm that qualify to attend the fourth annual 40 at

50 Judicial Pro Bono Recognition Breakfast hosted by Chief JudgesJudge DouglasDougla Ginsburg and

ThomasThoma Hogan and other judgesjudge of the DC Circuit courtscourt on April 24 2006 As in prior yearsyear

invitation will be limited to those firmsfirm at which at least 40 of all lawyerslawyer including partnerspartner

associatesassociate counsel etc individually performed at least 50 hourshour of qualifying pro bono legal service

in 2005 We will be contacting qualifying survey respondentsrespondent to invite them to thisthi event

Please return your survey response to Standing Committee CoChair Kathleen Wach Miller

Chevalier 655 St NW Suite 900 Washington DC 20005 FAX 2026260858 If you have

any questionsquestion please contact Ms Wach kwachmilchevcom or 2026265565 or me

katiagarrettverizonnet or 2028418465

Sincerely

Katherine Garrett

CoChair DC Circuit Judicial Conference

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

Enclosure

cc



Survey of Law Firm PoliciesPolicie and ActivitiesActivitie Implementing

The DC Circuit Judicial Conference 1998 Pro Bono Service Standard

Please return thisthi survey by February 2006

Name and DC AddressAddres of Firm

Size of DC Office as of December 31 2005

Number of PartnersCounsel

Number of AssociatesAssociate

Number of ParalegalsParalegal

Pro Bono at Your Law Firm

DoesDoe your firm have written pro bono policy Yes No

If your firm has written or stated policy concerning provision of pro bono legal

servicesservice doesdoe that policy expressexpres an expected number of pro bono hourshour to be

contributed annually by each attorney If yes how many hourshour is the stated

goal

For associatesassociate Yes No HoursHour

For partnerspartner Yes No HoursHour

DoesDoe your firm have minimum billable hourshour target for attoneysattoney

For associatesassociate Yes No

For partnerspartner Yes No

If so doesdoe your firm provide billable hour credit or equivalency for pro bono

work

Are all pro bono hourshour credited the same as hourshour for commercial clientsclient

For associatesassociate Yes No

For partnerspartner Yes No

DoesDoe your firm have maximum number of pro bono hourshour for which attorneysattorney

can receive billable hourshour credit per year

Yes Number of hourshour per year

No

What stepsstep has your firm taken to assure that its attorneysattorney are meeting the

standard for pro bono service set by the Judicial Conference in 1998



Looking at each individual attorney in your firm and not aggregating or averaging

hourshour acrossacros the firm how many attorneysattorney in your firm individually performed 50

or more hourshour of pro bono legal work during 2005

attorneysattorney includesinclude partnerspartner counsel associatesassociate etc

For purposespurpose of thisthi questionsquestion pro bono legal work is defined as the

performance of legal servicesservice at no fee or at substantially reduced fee to

personsperson or groupsgroup unable to afford or obtain counsel or to nonprofit

organizationsorganization

Are associatesassociate in your firm evaluated on pro bono work

Yes No

Is the pro bono work of associatesassociate taken into account in compensation

decisionsdecision

Yes No

Is the pro bono work of associatesassociate taken into account in decisionsdecision on

partnership

Yes No

Please check the appropriate itemsitem or below that best describe the

coordination and management of your pro bono program If None of the above is

checked please provide brief description

Our pro bono program is coordinated and managed by

fulltime parttime person who is an

attorney nonattorney and who handleshandle

other legaladministrative responsibilitiesresponsibilitie only pro bono

program dutiesdutie

None of the above Please describe

PLEASE RETURN BY FEBRUARY 2006 TO
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Appendix

The Judicial Conference of the District of Columbia Circuit

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

Private Law FirmsFirm Responding

to the Standing CommitteesCommittee 2002 Survey

Akin Gump StraussStraus Hauer Feld

AndrewsAndrew Kurth

Arent Fox Kintner Plotkin Kahn

Arnold Porter

Arter Hadden
Asbill Moffitt BossBos

Baach Robinson LewisLewi

Baker BottsBott

Baker McKenzie

Bracewell Patterson

Bryan Cave

Chadbourne Park

Cleary Gottlieb Steen Hamilton

Covington Burlington

Crowell Moring

Debevoise Plimpton

Dickstein Shapiro Morin Oshinsky

Dow LohnesLohne Albertson

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson

Fulbright Jaworski

Gardner Carton DouglasDougla

Hale Don

Hogan Hartson

Howrey Simon Arnold White

HughesHughe Hubbard Reed

JonesJone Day ReavisReavi Pogue

King Spalding

Kirkland EllisElli

Kirkpatrick Lockhart

Koonz McKenney Johnson DePaolisDePaoli Lightfoot

Latham WatkinsWatkin

McKenna Cuneo

Milbank Tweed Hadley

Miller Chevalier

Mintz Levin Cohn FerrisFerri Glovsky Popeo

Morrison Foerster

OMelveny MeyersMeyer
Patton BoggsBogg

Piper Rudnick

Powell Goldstein Frazer Murphy

RossRos Dixon Bell

Schmeltzer Aptaker Shepard

Seyfarth Shaw Fairweather ldson
Shaw Pittman

Shea Gardner

Sidley Austin

Skadden ArpsArp Slate Meagher Flom

SpriggsSprigg llollingsworth

Squire SandersSander Dempsey

Steptoe Johnson

Sullivan Cromwell

Sutherland Ashill Brennan

Swidler Berlin Shereff Friedman

Thelen Ried Priest

VanNessVanNes Feldman

Venable Baetjer Howard Civiletti

Vinson ElkinsElkin

Weil Gotshal MangesMange
White Case

Wiley Rein Fielding

Wilmer Cutler Pickering

Winston Strawn

Zuckerman Spaeder Goldstein Taylor

Kolker



Appendix

The Judicial Conference of the District of Columbia Circuit

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

Private Law FirmsFirm Responding

to the Standing CommitteesCommittee 2004 Survey

Akin Gump StraussStraus Hauer Feld LLP

Arnold Porter LLP

Baker BottsBott LLP

Baker Hostetler LLP

Baker Mackenzie

Ballard Spahr AndrewsAndrew Ingersoll LLP

Bracewell Patterson LLP

Bryan Cave

Cleary Gottlieb Steen Hamilton

Covington Burling

Crowell Moring LLP

Debevoise Plimpton LLP

Dechert LLP

De Caro Doran Siciliano Gallagher DeBlasisDeBlasi LLP

Dickstein Shapiro Morin Oshinsky LLP

Dorsey Whitney LLP

Dow LohnesLohne Albertson PLLC

Finnegan Henderson Farabow Garrett Dunner LLP

Foley Lardner

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson LLP

Greenberg Traurig LLP

Hale Dorr LLP

Hogan Hartson LLP

Holland Knight LLP

Howrey Simon Arnold White LLP

HughesHughe Hubbard Reed LLP

Jenner Block

JonesJone Day

Joseph Greenwald Lance PA

Kelley Drye Warren LLP

King Spalding LLP

Kirkland EllisElli LLP

Krooth Altman LLP

Latham WatkinsWatkin

LeBoeuf Lamb Greene MacRae LLP

LinowesLinowe Blocher LLP

Mayer Brown Rowe Maw
McKenna Long LLP

Miller Chevalier Chtd

Morgan LewisLewi BockiusBockiu LLP

Morrison Foerster LLP

OMelveny MyersMyer LLP

Orrick Herrington Sutcliffe LLP

Patton BoggsBogg LLP

Piper Rudnick LLP

Powell Goldstein Frazer Murphy LIP

RossRos Dixon Bell LLP

Schnader Harrison Segal LewisLewi LLP

Seyfarth Shaw LLP

Shaw Pittman LLP

Shea Gardner

Skadden ArpsArp Slate Meagher Flom LIP

Spiegel McDiarmid

SpriggsSprigg lling
Steptoe Johnson LLP

Sughrue Mion PLLC

Sullivan Cromwell

Sutherland Asbill Brennan lIP

Swidler Berlin Shereff Friedman LLP

Thelen Reid Priest LLI

VanNessVanNes Feldman

Venable LLP

Weil Gotshal MangesMange LLP

Wiley Rein Fielding LLP

Wilkie Farr Gallagher

Wilmer Cutler Pickering

Zuckerman Spaeder LLP



Appendix

The lh Conference of the District of Columbia Circuit

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

Private Law FirmsFirm Responding

to the Standing CommitteesCommittee 2006 Survey

Arnold Porter LLP

Baker MacKenzie

Baker BottsBott LLP

Baker Hostetler

Blank Rome LLP

Bryan Cave

Cleary Gottlieb Steen Hamilton

Covington Burling

Crowell Moring LLP

Dechert LLP

Dickstein Shapiro Morin Oshinsky LLP

DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary

Dow LohnesLohne Albertson PLLC

Finnegan Henderson Farabow Garrett Dunner LLP

Foley Lardner LLP

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson LLP

Gardner Carton DouglasDougla

Goodwin Procter LLP

Greenberg Traurig LLP

Heller Ehrman LLP

Hogan Hartson LLP

Holland Knight LLP

Hunton WilliamsWilliam LLP

Jenner Block LLP

JonesJone Day

Jorden Burt LLP

Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP

Kelley Drye Warren LLP

Kilpatrick Stockton

King Spalding LLP

Kirkland EllisElli LLP

Kirkpatrick Lockhart Nicholson Graham LLP

LeBoeuf Lamb Greene McRae LLP

Latham WatkinsWatkin LLP

Mayer Brown Rowe Maw

McDermott Will Emery

McKee Nelson LLP

Miller Chevalier

Mintz Lcvin Cohn FerrisFerri Glovsky Popeo

Morgan LewisLewi BockiusBockiu LLP

Morrison Foerstcr LLP

Nixon Peabody LLP

OMelveny MyersMyer LLP

Patton BoggsBogg LLP

Paul HastingsHasting Janofsky Walker LLP

Proskauer Rose LLP

Reed Smith

RossRos Dixon Bell LLP

Shearman Sterling LLP

Shook Hardy Bacon LLP

Sidley Austin LLP

Skadden ArpsArp Slate Meagher Flom LLP

Sonnenschein Nath Rosenthal LLP

SpriggsSprigg Hollingsworth

Steptoe Johnson LLP

Sullivan Cromwell LLP

Swidler Berlin Shercff Friedman LLP

Thelen Reid Priest LLP

Van NessNes Feldman PC

Venable Baetjer Iloward Civiletti LLP

Weil Gotshal MangesMange

Wiley Rein Ficlding EP
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale Dorr LLP

Winston Strawn LLP
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Table Law Firm Pro Bono Data for 2001 Excerpted from 2002 survey

AttorneysAttorney ic Conference StandardsStandard of Pro Bono HoursHour

20 3639 4049 5070

50

Uh
Pro Bono Participation 2001

25

20

10

Table Law Firm Pro Bono Data for 2003 Excerpted from 2004 survey

AttorneysAttorney ci Conference StandardsStandard of 50 Pro Bono HoursHour

Uh Uh Uh 39 5070

01
oT

Uh

Pro Boflo Participation 2003

25

20 2025

geh of AttorneysAttorney Meeting Judicial Conference StandardsStandard of pro Bonn HoursHour

0u 20 3035 3639

ltor



Table Law Firm Pro Bono Data for 2005 Excerpted from 2006 survey

Jud Standard 50ProBo
Uh Uh 29 3035 3639 49

3J1

Uh fh 11

Pro Bono Participation 2005

2629 3639

St
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40 at 50 Qualifying FirmsFirm

2003 Qualifying FirmsFirm

Arnold Porter

Covington Burling

DLA Piper

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson

Jenner Block

Latham WatkinsWatkin

Wilmer Cutler Pickering

2004 Qualifying FirmsFirm

Arnold Porter

Covington Burling

Debevoise Plimpton

Dickstein Shapiro Morin

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson

Greenberg Traurig

Howrey Simon Arnold White

Jenner Block

Latham WatkinsWatkin

Shea Gardner

Spiegel McDiarmid

Wilmer Cutler Pickering

2005 Qualifying FirmsFirm

Arnold Porter

Covington Burling

Crowell Moring

DLA Piper

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson

Howrey Simon Arnold White

Jenner Block

Wilmer Cutler Pickering



40 at 50 Qualifying FirmsFirm contd

2006 Qualifying FirmsFirm

Arnold Porter

Cleary Gottlieb

Covington Burling

Crowell Moring

DLA Piper

Goodwin Procter

Fried Frank HarrisHarri Shriver Jacobson

Heller Ehrman

Hogan Hartson

Jenner Block

Kilpatrick Stockton

Steptoe Johnson

Shearman Sterling

Wilmer Hale
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January 2006

addressfax

Dear CounselSolicitor

The DC Circuit Judicial Conference Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal

ServicesService is preparing to report to the 2006 Judicial Conference on the state of pro bono

programsprogram in federal agenciesagencie am writing to request your assistance in preparing thisthi

report by completing and returning the enclosed brief survey

Since 2000 the Standing Committee has surveyed federal agenciesagencie and reported

the resultsresult to the DC Circuit Judicial Conference The most recent copiescopie of the reportsreport

are available at at Judicial Conference under Standing

Committee ReportsReport We understand there have been important developmentsdevelopment in agency

pro bono programsprogram and effortseffort since our last report and need your help in providing

comprehensive picture of these developmentsdevelopment to the judgesjudge of the DC Circuit by

completing and returning the enclosed survey by February 10 2006 Completed

surveyssurvey can be mailed or sent by fax to Katherine Garrett Standing Committee Co

Chair 3114 St NW Washington DC 20010 or FAX 2024673753

list of responding agenciesagencie will be included as an appendix to the report that

will be submitted to the DC Circuit Judicial Conference in June 2006 If you have any

questionsquestion about the survey please contact Committee member Maureen Syracuse at

or 202 6263490 or me at Thank you

in advance for your assistance

Sincerely

Kathleen Wach

CoChair DC Circuit Judicial Conference

Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

YiF278349 YiF



Circuit Judicial Conference Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal ServicesService

PoliciesPolicie

Please return thisthi survey form by February 10 2006

Name and AddressAddres of AgencyEntity

Number of Legal Staff in the District of Columbia as of January 2006

Number of AttorneysAttorney

Number of paralegalsparalegal

and ActivitiesActivitie

DoesDoe your agency have written pro bono policy Yes No

If yes please attach copy

If your agency has written policy doesdoe it contain an expected number of hourshour of pro

bono legal work to be performed by each attorney Yes No

If yes how many hourshour is that stated goal hourshour

If your agency doesdoe not have written policy please describe how you

accommodate your lawyerslawyer requestsrequest to do pro bono work and ensure that legal

restrictionslimitationsrestrictionslimitation on such work are met

How doesdoe your agency encourage or facilitate lawyerslawyer provision of pro bono legal

servicesservice Check all that apply

Established and support Pro Bono CommitteesCommittee

Created position of and support Pro Bono Coordinator

Participate in Interagency Pro Bono Working Group chaired by DOJ

Establish and update an intranet Pro Bono site

Electronically disseminate information about pro bono opportunitiesopportunitie

Provide other dissemination of information about pro bono opportunitiesopportunitie

Participate in local bar pro bono legal opportunitiesopportunitie

Awardotherwise recognize attorneysattorney pro bono work describe below

Other please explain

Please describe any major changeschange in your agencysagency pro bono legal program if any in

2004 2005

If your agencyentity doesdoe not yet have pro bono legal servicesservice program please

describe the statusstatu of any effortseffort to establish such program

YiF278334 IF



Is there any help you need in setting up or strengthening your agencysagency pro bono

program

Please provide the name and contact information of someone we may contact with any questionsquestion

about thisthi response

Please return survey by February 10 2006 to Katherine Garrett

CoChair DC Circuit Judicial

Conference Standing Committee on Pro

Bono Legal ServicesService

3114 l9t NW
Washington DC 20010

FAX 2024673753

katiagarrettverizonnet

YiF278334 YiF



APPENDIX



Federal AgenciesAgencie Responding to 2006 Pro Bono Survey

Department of Commerce

Department of Education

Department of Energy

Department of Health Human ServicesService

Department of Homeland Security

Department of Housing and Urban Development

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Department of State

Department of Transportation

Department of the Treasury

Department of VeteransVeteran AffairsAffair

Department of the Army

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

ExportImport Bank

Federal CommunicationsCommunication Commission

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Federal ElectionsElection Commission

Federal Reserve System Legal Division of Board of GovernorsGovernor

Federal Trade Commission

General ServicesService Administration

Internal Revenue Service

Merit SystemsSystem Protection Board

National Aeronautic Space Administration

National Labor RelationsRelation Board

Office of Government EthicsEthic

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation

SecuritiesSecuritie Exchange Commission

US Agency for International Development

United StatesState Air Force

United StatesState Coast Guard

United StatesState Navy

United StatesState Postal Service


